Abstract. ATLAS is one of the four experiments in the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN, which has been put in operation this year. The challenging experimental environment and the extreme detector complexity required development of a highly scalable distributed monitoring framework, which is currently being used to monitor the quality of the data being taken as well as operational conditions of the hardware and software elements of the detector, trigger and data acquisition systems. At the moment the ATLAS Trigger/DAQ system is distributed over more than 1000 computers, which is about one third of the final ATLAS size. At every minute of an ATLAS data taking session the monitoring framework serves several thousands physics events to monitoring data analysis applications, handles more than 4 million histograms updates coming from more than 4 thousands applications, executes 10 thousands advanced data quality checks for a subset of those histograms, displays histograms and results of these checks on several dozens of monitors installed in main and satellite ATLAS control rooms. This note presents the overview of the online monitoring software framework, and describes the experience, which was gained during an extensive commissioning period as well as at the first phase of LHC beam in September 2008. Performance results, obtained on the current ATLAS DAQ system will also be presented, showing that the performance of the framework is adequate for the final ATLAS system.
of 200 events per second. The challenging experimental environment and the extreme detector complexity impose the necessity of a common scalable monitoring framework that is essential to assess the status of the hardware and the software elements and the quality of the data while they are being acquired. The ATLAS experiment has been put in operation in September 2008, when LHC delivered its first circulating beams.
2.ATLAS Trigger and Data Acquisition
The ATLAS TDAQ system task is to readout, assemble, select and record a manageable rate of interesting physics events. The system is organised in different levels (see figure 1) . The level one trigger (LVL1) uses coarse calorimeter and muon detector information to select events at 75 kHz, reaching its decision in about 2.5 µs. During his time, the data acquired by the front-end electronics located near the detectors are kept in pipeline memory buffers. The accepted events data are sent via the Read Out Drivers (ROD), which are detector specific modules, into the Read Out Buffers (ROB). The ROBs are hosted in the Read Out Subsystem (ROS) PCs. [2] , [3] The event is then assigned to one of the processing nodes of the second level trigger (LVL2) farms. This collects from the ROS the data fragments belonging to a region of interest (ROI) in the detector (region selected by the LVL1) and starts the selection algorithms. Accepted events are assigned to a Sub-Farm Input (SFI), which collects all the data fragments from the ROSs and assembles the complete event. The last selection level is the Event Filter (EF). Complete events are sent to processing nodes of the EF farms. The processing task (PT) completely reconstructs and analysis the data with offline-like high precision algorithms. Events accepted by the EF are sent to the Sub-Farm Output (SFO) nodes for local storage and from there are redirected to the central mass storage.
The ATLAS TDAQ system is a large distributed system running on about 1000 interconnected computers that represents a third of the final system size. In order to assess the good quality of the data sent to the permanent storage, the whole DAQ and trigger system together with the ATLAS subdetectors need to be continuously monitored in terms of functionality and data content at different levels of data flow.
3.Online Monitoring Framework
To fulfil its mandate, the ATLAS monitoring system is organised as a distributed framework and includes several applications, from low-level information-sharing components up to high-level graphical user interfaces. The framework components and services can be tuned for the optimal use by different ATLAS sub-detectors and at different levels of the data-flow chain. The ATLAS TDAQ and sub-detectors are monitored in two different ways: by performing operational monitoring, meaning collecting many functional parameters published by the hardware and software components and by performing event content monitoring meaning analysing sampled events (see figure 2) . 
3.1.Basic services
A fundamental feature provided by the monitoring framework is the routing of many types of data produced by the TDAQ components. These data may include simple parameters as well as more complex information, like histograms or event fragments. These services are:
Information Service (IS) allows sharing of simple variables as well as user-defined data; it supports three types of interaction: information providers can create, update or delete information, while information readers can get the value of the information. Moreover information subscribers can subscribe to the repository to be notified about changes. The Online Histogramming Service (OH) is based on IS and extends its functionality to handle histogram objects, providing a transient storage between histogram producers and the displaying applications. Histograms are published to OH service and thus are available to the entire system.
Event Monitoring (Emon)
provides the means to perform event sampling and distribution. User may request event fragments with selected properties like trigger type, from a specific sampling point. Emon does not depend on the event format and can handle events coming from any level of the data flow. The online monitoring services are built on top of a common Inter Process Communication service, which implementation is based on CORBA [4] .
3.2.Data Quality Monitoring Framework (DQMF)
With a rate of about four million histogram updates per minute, it is practically impossible for a shifter to check by eye the status of all histograms during a run. Therefore a distributed framework to allow automatic checks of histograms has been developed within the online monitoring system [5] . The DQMF provides the mechanism to apply analysis algorithms to histograms according to a userdefined configuration (see figure 3) . A summary of the results produced by the DQ algorithms are published into the Information Service, displayed for the shifter (see section 3.4.1) and archived for future refinement offline. The framework consists of the core part which implements the DQ algorithms execution engine and has three abstract interfaces that are used for the communication with other sub-systems. This approach allows the usage of the plug-in system for different types of input sources and output destinations. Thus DQMF can handle as well custom user-defined plug-ins.
The DQMF provides a number of predefined DQ algorithms for the most common operations like histogram comparison, fitting, threshold application, etc. DQ algorithms are integrated into the DQM framework in a dynamic plug-in manner that allows adding new algorithms on the fly.
3.2.1.
DQM Configurator (DQMC) is a specialized tool aimed for the experts to help providing the geometrical representation of the objects in a DQ configuration to be used by the DQM framework. The user can create layouts and shapes that can be displayed and tuned until they look as required.
3.3.Event Analysis Framework (GNAM)
GNAM is a light-weight configurable framework used for event content analysis and optimized for detector functionality monitoring. The GNAM design is modular in order to separate core functionality from the detector dependent actions. Using a plug-in system the application is detector independent being able to manage data produced by different sub-detectors. Detector dependent functionality including simple raw data decoding and analysis, booking and filling of histograms is loaded from custom plug-ins. The application core that is responsible for unpacking event data up to the sub-detector specific part or managing histograms, has been designed as a finite state machine. This finite state machine architecture guarantees the synchronization with the overall TDAQ system.
3.4.Visualization Tools
A complete monitoring system should also provide flexible and configurable graphical interfaces to allow a fast and user-friendly control of the status of the monitored data. Besides the automatic checking histogram facility (DQMF), the shifter disposes of a series of tools to help assessing the correct functionality of the system.
DQM Display (DQMD)
is a high-level graphical user interface that presents to the shifter the DQ results produced by the DQM framework and is helping the shifter to focus his attention on the bad histograms. It consists of a summary panel showing the overall colorcoded status available per sub-system, based on which the shifter can make a final data assessment for a given run. The summary panel shows as well the ongoing run conditions and some log information relevant for the data quality. The second panel offers access to the detailed monitored information showing checked histograms and their references, configuration information like algorithm names, thresholds applied. An important feature is the history tab to show the evolution in time of the DQ results. The DQMD allows for a graphical representation of the sub-systems and their components using detector-like pictorial views, configuration created by the DQMC tool (see section 3.2.1).
Online Histogram Presenter (OHP)
is a highly configurable, interactive histogram presenter [6] . The OHP can operate in two different modes: it can browse the histograms server and it can show a configurable set of histograms in a series of tabs. The two modes allow both the detector experts and the shifters to have all the needed functionalities within one application. Furthermore ROOT context menus are available, enabling operations like fitting or zooming.
Trigger Presenter (TRIP)
is a specialized tool that is implemented as an OHP plug-in and it presents trigger specific information in a user-friendly way. It is mainly used to display trigger rates and high-level trigger farms status.
Operational Monitoring Display (OMD) is a highly configurable IS information presenter.
Given that each process in the system publishes its status and running statistics into the IS server, the amount of data to be monitored is O(1M) objects, thus being impossible for the shifter to watch them manually. OMD reads IS information with respect to a given configuration and displays it as time series graphs. It can analyze the distributions against thresholds, it can group and highlight the information for the shifter.
3.5.Monitoring Data Archiving (MDA)
In ATLAS it is foreseen to have about 10 GB of monitoring results per run. Most of this data have to be stored and kept available for a limited time, in order to be able to cross-check the offline analysis results with the online monitoring ones. MDA tool is aimed to the long-term storage of the online monitoring data [7] . Simple objects (parameters, comments, data quality flags, etc.) will be stored in the Conditions Database, while histograms are to be packed into ROOT files, to be stored on tape while keeping track in the same database. A fast access to the histograms produced during the last runs is also provided. The MDA architecture uses a local data cache to hold monitoring data after the end of run and an 'archiver' that stores data in the mass storage and register their location in a database. This design avoids an additional delay for the end of run transition.
3.6.Remote Monitoring Tools
Given the diversity in terms of geographical location and the large number of the ATLAS experiment users, the access to monitored information from outside experiment location is requested and it may be vital at some point. Therefore the monitoring framework offers remote access to monitoring of the ATLAS detector and data taking. The remote monitoring is provided in two different ways as shown in figure 4 .
3.6.1.
Web-based service is publishing a subset of monitoring information at regular time intervals making them publicly available to any interested parties. Currently there are two plug-ins available that publish run status and data quality information.
3.6.2.
Dedicated remote monitoring system keeps a real time copy of the monitoring information, called "mirror" partition, produced by the experiment and provides restricted read-only access to it for a limited number of users. The information is available in the mirror partition with a delay of O (1) ms. All the online monitoring graphical interfaces are available for remote access. 
4.Performance achieved
The online monitoring framework is deployed successfully on a distributed system actually composed of about thousand machines, which represents almost a third of the ATLAS final size. More than 150 event monitoring tasks are started per run for event content analysis at different levels of the data flow. They are producing about 200 thousands histograms that are registered to the IS service. In addition to those, a large number of the TDAQ applications are producing histograms for monitoring purposes as well. Per total, during a run, the monitoring system is able to handle more than four millions histogram updates per minute. A large fraction of the histograms produced in the system are checked automatically by the DQM framework, almost 20 thousands within the current configuration, with a frequency of about 10 thousands histogram checks per minute. The results are automatically stored in a relational database for future references. Asynchronously, at the end of each run, almost 100 thousands histograms are saved to the mass storage by the MDA tool, information that represents about 200 MB of data per run. For shifters and experts located outside ATLAS experiment site, the remote monitoring system offers the functionality and performance required. The monitored data are published periodically on the web at configurable update time interval. As well, monitored data are replicated on a 'mirror' partition with a delay of O(1) ms. The replicated data is available outside the experiment secured environment on dedicated machines. With the current setup, a restricted access to these machines is possible for 24 concurrent users. The experience accumulated during the extensive commissioning work and the LHC start-up phase last September showed that the online monitoring system is a reliable, robust and mature product. The performance obtained showed that the monitoring framework architecture meets the ATLAS requirements.
5.Conclusions
The online monitoring framework for ATLAS experiment is a mature and reliable software product running in a distributed system. It is currently used without major problems throughout ATLAS subsystems to monitor the quality of the data being taken as well as the operational conditions of the hardware and software elements of the detector, trigger and data acquisition systems.
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